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The majority of the philosophers, whether the Illuminationists, the Peripatetics, the followers of 
Mullá Ṣadrá, or the theosophers, have erred in their explanation of this station. They have 
confused the effulgences (tajalliyát) of the creative act with the Essence of God, and 
consequently they have adhered to the false proposition about the necessity of the fixed 
archetypes being in the Essence in order to establish His knowledge. Gracious God! Similarly, 
they have supported the doctrine of the uncompounded reality in order to establish the causality 
of the Essence, and the connection between the Essence, actions, and attributes, and the theory of 
the unity of existence between the Creator and the created. Verily, all of this is pure blasphemy 
in the opinion of the family of God, the Imáms of justice, for God hath ever been knowing 
without His knowledge requiring the existence of an object of knowledge. Likewise, He hath 
ever been living without His life requiring the existence of another besides Himself.  

In truth, the Essence is not connected with anything, for the cause of contingent things is His 
creating (san'), which is the Will (mashiyyat) that God created by and through itself without a 
fire touching it from the Essence. God created the existents through this Will, and it hath ever 
indicated its own self and pointed to its own being. There is no sign which points to God’s 
essence in the contingent realm, for His being barreth His creatures from knowing Him, and His 
essence preventeth His servants from understanding Him. Verily, the relation of the Will to God 
is like the relation of House [the Ka'ba] to Him; it is a relation of honor for the creative act, not 
for the Essence, since He is sanctified from having any intimations, relations, indications, signs, 
stations, effulgences, or fragrances referred to Him. He is as He is by virtue of Himself, and none 
knoweth Him except Himself.  

As for the doctrine of the unity of existence and the statement about the uncompounded reality, 
their falsity is clear to the people of covenants (ahl al-‘uhúd), for how is it possible to debate 
about the existence of that which hath never had anything with It except Itself? Nay, all the 
intimations in the worlds of the Heavenly Court, the All-Highest Dominion, the Kingdom, and in 
this mortal realm, are the musings of hearts and souls, and the conjectures of imaginations. Every 
description of God from other than Himself is a falsehood and lie, for what is other than Him 
was never with Him. Nothing about His station can be described, and there is no existence with 
Him in addition to His own which would alter the doctrine of His unity. We have expounded the 
proofs of this in the Book of the Two Alifs [the Tafsír-i-Huwa], where we explained the 
mysteries of the letter Há in order to disprove the claims of these men. The origin of this doctrine 
is a chapter of Muhyí’d-Dín (may God delay his punishment) in the Fusús, a chapter which is 
utter misbelief to the people of insight. Verily, the description of God is through Himself; then 
followeth the description of the family of God (the salutation of God upon them) and the people 
of the Bayán. But God hath ordained through His mercy that the highest praise of Him is for man 
to describe Him by sanctifying Him from all names and attributes. 


